
7/15/70 

.Dear Gary,.  

Unexpectedly, I was away most of yesterday. leaving home early to take 
to some temporary work and remaining to help the man myself. I was reading 

your letter of the 11th whenGaryshroteelled. Wejmed a pleasent.anata.I'll....be 
writing him today. 

I dO not have Ted Charach s suit. I dp have one Fraep story on 1;. 

I have a transcript of a single Kevin-Skolnick interview, apparently 
supplied another by Fred,. and not aired, according to Art. I'd like the tape but 
do not have it. Ands: any other such interviews..  

I do not have and would like the Abernathy-Isaacs and Mary Gray inter-
views (he is radical right, used to be Pyne's producer, and liked me). 

I lost count so stopped. numbering envelopes., 

Crosby-sprague. Hope.  you are might and I'm wrong. You do not knog. aow 
Spraguefellewa these things:Up,epeking'moneY,Hfor ore example. J4els, turned .some 
people Imo sought ha out off real tight. My point on importance is not that anything 
is unumportant but that some is dated and there is ntohing as definitive as some 
of my new materials, which, to the intelligent mind, renders much ofnthe older 
stuff unessential to any thorough understanding. I could show Crosby three:files 
and he'd have no questions. 

_ I'm dropping the train business, for you are not looking. 

By all means write for Gousinal but make it cool. He'd never touch 
me or nay of my stuff, not even to provide means of, response. To his literary 
publication, none otnay books ever cameout..He ise_71iberel' in the worst , 
senee- and hi a clear record of early-fradiOning aid „red-beiting in the peade 
movement. 

Blunders; theytantt be avoided. We all make tam, and often not 
as innocently..es.yours. 

I reall your apprehensions about being asked to address the legal 
investigators. Wouldn't it be wild if they make you a membar? Do not-and never did-
get Thunderbolt. Subscribed to Councillor, got a single eppy, no more, no response 
to letters, etc...The deal of COUP (needing retitling) is exactly what you 
suggest. They are doing the editing. I could have bed this done six months ago if 
I'd have done the editing myself. It is supposed to have been completed by today, 
and I'm supposed to have had a contract by now, but no word. I'll just wait a while. 
The rest will be available in only a xerox edition, unless I can hold out enough 
from the tux advance to afford a few of the cheaper offset copies if Paul can 
do this. I've asked him, but he must be real busy after the long absence and the: 

.big haul. 

Letternto Mary: Hadn't known of the phttt between Nand L, but it 
began that way. They'll get together again. Fred began by throwing hin out... 
I wonder how much to tell Mary when sbe is here? I do look fOrward to her visit. 
And I wonder is she could help Gary arrange appearances there?...I see no point 
in making copies of the newly-received pictures for you at this point because I 

do not want you to make any use of them aid I've already told you what they show. 

You do have letters on them. Want to write Gary now. Best regards, 



l'Dear Harold: 

Do you have copies,  of the following, and if not, would you like them?-: 
1. Suit filed by Theodore Charach through Godfregt Ieaac's,iaw firm on the 
. 	case--this looks real good 	,, 
2.Kevin-Skolnick _interview, TueS. 'April 14, 100''; 
3. Godfrey Isaacs and Bob Abernathy'(NBC7channel 	Los Angeles, June 5.) 
4. KABC--Los Angeles radio—June 5--Marv. Gray Show--interview with Godfrey 

Isaacs 	 " , • 

July 11, 1970-. 

Received your. letters numbered 5, 6, and 7., Got a. note from Roffman with 
a letter copy;sent to him by'  istake.' 

Letter #5: Look forward to t*e possibility of those photos. Chris Long-
bottom is no end of'nuisanoe. He taIngs in many details but in the long. 
run and on the big points is off. Even Dick 5131.ague has•beenpushed beyond 
tolerance in corresponding with him. 

Letter #6: Disagree that I made a mistake with Ned Crosby. The trip to see 
Sprague's photos did no harm. Ned.has chosen what to look at--

not I. He is extremely bright and has an excellent analytical mind and is 
one of the'best devil's'advocates I've had. I disagree that'the'angles and 
movement, aren't important.' They are the crux of the thing.-  Shmwing FBI 
coverup, etc., doesn't phase most bright people:. Or,lawyers since, they knew 
about that long ago—what does phase them is fairly exacting physical evi- 
dence. 	 - 	• 
Gary Short's agency sounds real good. I will tell him that you are interested 
and he will be in touch. They will be nationwide. Their contract is a decent 
one and from their setup they really plan to reach a lot of people and groups 
with their porfolio of speakers. 
I still disagree on the trail. Both Nix film and Bond photos clearly show a 
train,. not a car, and even Itek's analysis not only mentions the train but 
shows.it olearly in'the integrated images. I don't draw any.conclusions of 
importance frOm the photos, but am very concerned about possible implications. 

If and when I get time I will ask Dick Sprague for the "confession" of 
one of the assassins he. has. I am way behind now in important correspond-

, ence—i.e. Norman Cousins of the Saturday Review who wants me to write and 
seems like a. fine fellow. , 	. 
' 	I will-try to find time to find and put together correspondence with 
the governdent although I think thatI have already sent you the only part 
of it which might be useful when it occurred. 	 • . 	. 
Letter #7: .Thanks for all# the stuff; Sorry that Bud is playing compUter 
games rather than lendinglou money. Perhaps the speaking possibilities 
could help, get you out of some debt. Wish I had that much to lend. 

On Thursday night I committed a major blunder., Just.before giving a lecture 
on the assassination to an audience in the large ballroom you.spoke in when 
you were here, I met Jack Puterbaugh's cousin who was in the audience. I 
was very limited timewise and by the fact that she was in an'audience, but - 
planned to speak with her afterwards. As you know, I am interested in the 
motorcade, pilot car,•:etc. She said that he was in the pilot oar, and that • 
in that car hhey knew JFK wasHieed by the time they  reached the hospital 
(according to a letter Jack P. wrote her). He is apparently an old Mpls. 
boy who was in the govt. here under governor Orville Freeman. Nowfor the 
blunder: she managed to leave (it went quite late) just before I finished, 
up and at a time when I couldn't see her to stop the questions and catch up 
to her. Furthermore, I can't remember her name! 	hope to locate her some- 
how. 

A week ago I spoke at the National COnvention of the National Association' 
of Legal-Investigators. I made some contacts which:may be of some help. 
Also some interesting ones. For instance, a good friend of LBJ's brother 



Well,-.thatts all for-now. Best-wishea,to,:you apd.Lil. Expect,:,,to,h
ear from 

Gary Short .very shortly (pun noti.ntended) 

.. 	,  
who is also his_neighborInany_:etrant, 'At_wasAnteresting. 

--.. 
Enclosed is a copy of my last letter,to,,Mary. 	_ 

Do you still.gattheThUnderbOlt?,,:Mnatthere.are recent-
._thingsTim It 

which pertain directly to Coup. For instance, a rehash of'the Tarrafita' 

:case for a starter.516et me know it. yOu need. it. 

	

" 	 . 
fdefinitely think you should consider taking all, the king stuff_plusthe 
Milteer stuff out of Coup and make a separate book and get_it out soon.  

PS The advantage.of having an agenoy like theone.Gary Short is with As 

not only. that they will be- adiartising yoU around thacountry with a 

brochure and negoclating for speaking engagements they dig up. on your - 

behalf, but if anyone. contacts you directly they can do' the gegbelating 

and you wontt waste, your time. From my experience their commission is 

well worth At given. our. positions. 



I put your letterin the mail.. Is,:fit 	A-  family friend er are those 
your old neighborS from Ohio who41Met:whenZ was in Dallas. Loan 
appreciate your desire to avoid404sit frail' either one. 

I heartily:agreevith your comm'int-SaboUt,Harold.' I have found him: 
to be amazingly perceptive abou eiOtional'problems and have made,  use 
of advice from him myself.: I 	sOrrjrthat I have not written more 
and given More- advice although 'must : confess that I am.-very predis-,  
posed: to, face to face 'talking ther than letter writing. I am glad 
that Harold was there when you needed someone. Both. of US have been 
very concerned since the probl' m(developed. I would like to visit 
you and light .be able to manage it fora few days plus a weekend. 
My vacation is almost swallowed,!u0 completely now or accounted for 
by - a, Vlsitffrom,an old girlfriend during the 'last tiro weeks of 
AUgutt. 'Given the'# of people who I have:helped untangle their 
social and/or emotional lives 11* own unsatisfactory romantic life 
has presented quite a contwast.w rshare your disinterest in mid-- 
westerners. 

I spoke at the national convention of legal investigators last week 
and attended all the social e*entt.,  My speech was very well received 
and it looks like they may inItite me.to be. the first non-professional 
member1A-the history of they: Organization, -,-I also made a number of 

si very good ?contacts. I met st,riend of Niokolas,Tadin, the last Shaw 
trial witness; and also:met friend'.of,, LB.Jos brother. The latter 
lives only two houses away, f*m_ithe brother and is part of an upper 
class socialclique. -  I havel4n.j.nvitationto visit which I will use 
next year if I get the chanIcs.. ' - 

'!". 

Liftonend'Whe Newoombs seeml.to."be ion the -outs for real this time.. 
Even AY getting them two eX*ile'llOpieefof that film didn't patch it 
up. :.In faet,:Fred is worried: *Out mrhaving_sent them to Dave -.- 
for both of them. - Dave nastsu 	8fullt milked one more critic 

i°  

0 
for his Work and then donejthi Ks to alienate: him. The latter -is-
probably unconscious most Of -t e:  time.: but in Dave's case appears 
to be quite predictable. PeopIe'who are that=Paranoid have a way 
of stirring up anger and resentment and distrust in others. Most 
people misunderstand this aspeet'.of paranoid conditions--that para.:, 
noid people typically do havePeople out to.get'them and typically 
most of their fears are raMbitial, although they themselves have 
created the situation...!,.1, - , 	,._;L;]-  ..... 	, ,,:LL„: 

Hope that the the you will spend with Sylvia, williw.productive. 
I have mixed feelings about'-her but:do mot: reallylcnow=her personally 
except through letters and phone.conversationsTwice When I was -
driving up to New York to visit her I had car breakdowns or minor 
accidents so bad luck has kept me from meeting her. I think that 
her book is excellent as are her early articles, but have found her 
rigid and cynical at times and unwilling to look beyond a well de-
fined group Of facts and incidents. She is quite bright and has a 
good mind and has done a lot of hard work. I have mixed impressions 

as to how much work she is doing now or how interested she is in 
being a critic. She - aSsaulted me verbally on the phone (saying I 
needed to grow up, eto.) during a discussion of barrison and main-
tained that anyone who-did anything but attack him pualcly had no 
credibility. When I challenged her prejudging the Shaw trial she 
got eipeelally . angry::-HerAiolution was a new congressional invest-

igation although she eipreOsed no ideas - ds to how to bring it about 



f --  
nor did she indicateany interest in doing any future pr

essuring of 

congressmen (as I am'still doing personally as is Harol
d). So, I 

hope that you can get her working on the case again or d
oing public -  

work--presuming that she is not. -:Harold knows her and 
can tell you 

much more abouther.,.: She is. kindlof an old. guard liber
al and was 

Mxtremely oloselpersonally,with.Arnoni,of The Minori
ty of One, 

so if Sue or Arch are around itMight be good to avoid c
ertain topics. 

1,A3pokei-with Dick Spragueon,the4hone,and he and: Bud (yoU may kn
oW::, 

.this) are working on programink.everyonets-files into-a`
 retrieval 5.  

system.—They. still need. monetend, programers. Dick sti
ll claims';, 

co have a confession:from one:of the assassins and I hatti
ll to talk 

him out of showing it to a wealthy political scientist w
ho I sent' 

to see Dick's photo albums..-.1, 	" 

Our .summer weather is getting better and better and my' t
herapy .cases 

are improving so things havebeen looking, up:lately, 	
my love- life 

picks uR everything.williDe fine. Iwent to the` opening
 of a fine 

wxhibit of Richard Avedon's photography which isn't to b
e missed if 

it comes to Te=as.: like openings becausethey are the
 only time 

you •_can go thbough,an exhibit, with' a glass of_wine in y
our hand. 

Our local planned parenthood people, who are supposed to
 giVe birth: 

control advice without moralizing and offer our Counseli
ng center. 

if People. are conflicted,. turn .out to. be. doing some fai
rly harsh 

moralizing with.young girls.{ One of, my_patients went to
 pieces there 

because they made her feel so degradedronically, such
 moralizing 

tends to get younger girlerto:go out and-. get pregnant, 
So, I am on • 

the warpath.-  The pill islietter than, an:abortionany day.•. 

, 	 • 	- 	 - 

:I=hopethat-,Xhingsare-going well.:withf;Ahe:doctor,you-:a
re seeing:, 

',It is never selfish to worryabouni oneself and, does u
sually turn --; 

out to be the best help td;doSs.faimily., Your letter:to,
Harold of 

June 10 has made me realiZe that I sometimes attribute s
uperhuman -.  

powers to yoUiAn terms ofahtlityto.handle..problems:and
 rebound 

from bad. situations. # YohAlave- had,to•be the strongest person around 

for so long that you really project that;image.,--MTerror
s cif 

ment are:usually ink-the opposite direction since it As-
safer to 

err in that direction._ Alell.in.anyevent,- , it is. an -illustration. 

of the respect I have for you as a person. • 

Has•Sue mentions& anything about. Paul Rothermel. wond
er how he's 

doing. . Hunt lost, a very good man. 

I hope that this letter finds. you and 'your famlly_th be
tter shape - 

than in the past months. Please,give my regards to Mimm
y Lee, and 

the rest ofyour family.::: The Newdombs tell:te that-Val.
will be 

going to college in Texas so I assume-that relationsh
ip is develop- 

Well,,Ild better:go:now. :Take care. 

Love, 


